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Abstract

Prostatita este o afecțiune inflamatorie cu un management adesea dificil, caracterizată prin durere în zona genitală 
sau pelviană‚ care poate cuprinde tulburări urinare și, în cele din urmă, poate provoca disfuncții sexuale. Prostatita 
bacteriană acută se caracterizează prin simptome severe cu dificultăți micționale și durere persistentă, dar localizată 
difuz, inclusiv la nivelul perineului, scrotului, penisului și în partea internă a coapsei. Pe de altă parte, prostatita bacte-
riană cronică este definită de simptomatologie (în special durere) care persistă cel puțin trei luni, combinată cu profil 
clinic obstructiv și/sau iritativ. Diagnosticul se bazează pe anamneză, examen clinic, constatări bacteriologice (testul 
Meares-Stamey) și PSA (mai ales la bărbații cu prostatită acută bacteriană și mai puțin la prostatita cronică). Prostatita 
bacteriană acută este o infecție acută a prostatei produsă în principal de germeni gram negativi și constituie o afecți-
une pentru care tratamentul medical este deosebit de important din cauza riscului ridicat de cronicitate. Prostatita 
cronică (fie bacteriană, fie non-bacteriană) implică o serie de mecanisme etiologice incomplet înțelese până acum, 
necesitând astfel mijloace speciale de diagnostic și tratament. Prostatita asimptomatică se obiectivează după biopsia 
de prostată, făcând astfel dificilă gestionarea acesteia. În ansamblu, prostatita reprezintă un domeniu vast și încă in-
complet explorat al urologiei în ceea ce privește etiologia, diagnosticul și tratamentul, necesitând adesea o abordare 
terapeutică multimodală.

Cuvinte cheie: prostatită, inflamație, abordare terapeutică multimodală.

Abstract

Prostatitis is a challenging inflammatory condition of the prostate characterized by pain in the genital or pelvic area 
which may comprise urinary disorders and eventually cause sexual dysfunction. Acute bacterial prostatitis is char-
acterized by severe symptoms with voiding difficulties and persistent but poorly localised pain at various locations 
including the perineum, scrotum, penis and inner part of the leg. On the other hand, chronic bacterial prostatitis 
is defined by symptoms (especially pain) that persist for at least three months, combined with obstructive and/or 
irritative voiding clinical profile. The diagnosis is based on anamnesis, clinical examination, bacteriological findings 
(Meares-Stamey test) and PSA (mostly in men with acute bacterial prostatitis and less in chronic prostatitis). Acute 
bacterial prostatitis is an acute infection of the prostate gland produced mostly by gram negative germs and consti-
tutes a condition for which medical treatment is particularly very important due to the high risk of chronicity. Chronic 
prostatitis (either bacterial or non-bacterial) implies a series of etiologic mechanisms incompletely understood so far, 
thus requiring particular means of diagnostic and treatment. Asymptomatic inflammatory prostatitis is found subse-
quent to prostate biopsy, thus making its’ management rather difficult. Overall, prostatitis represents a large and still 
incompletely explored field of urology in terms of aetiology, diagnosis and treatment, often requiring multimodal 
therapeutic approach. 

Key notes: prostatitis, inflammation, multimodal therapeutic approach
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Introduction

Prostatitis represents an inflammatory condition of 
the prostate that is characterized by pain located in the 
genital or pelvic area, which may accompany urinary 
disorders and occasionally cause sexual dysfunction. It 
is a quite common diagnosis, but less than 10% of cases 
display proven bacterial infection [1]. 

The old classifications of prostatitis included acute 
or chronic and respectively bacterial or non-bacterial 
pathology. However, nowadays, the european Associ-
ation of Urology (eAU) Guidelines recommend the use 
of National Institute of Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney 
Diseases (NIDDK) of the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH): acute bacterial prostatitis, chronic bacterial pros-
tatitis, chronic non-bacterial prostatitis, inflammatory 
(white cells in semen/ePS/VB3) or non-inflammatory 
chronic prostatitis (no white cells in semen/ePS/VB3) 
and asymptomatic inflammatory prostatitis (histologi-
cally confirmed condition) [2-4].

Acute bacterial prostatitis is characterized by its’ 
abrupt symptoms’ profile including voiding difficulties 
and persistent but poorly localised pain at various lo-
cations such as the perineum, scrotum, penis and in-
ner part of the leg. Also, lower urinary tract symptoms 
(LUTS) are often associated with malaise and fever [4, 5]. 

Meanwhile, chronic bacterial prostatitis is particu-
larly defined by the presence of pain, persisting for at 
least three months [6-8], combined with obstructive and/
or irritative voiding symptoms. Sexual dysfunction and 
psychological symptoms are often associated. 

If the acute bacterial prostatitis has a certain cause 
and can be treated by antibiotics residing in a complete 
remission of symptoms, in chronic prostatitis, this is not 
always possible. The reason behind such therapeutic 
drawbacks is related to the poorly defined etiopatho-
genesis of chronic prostatitis. In a review by Yuksel et 
al., it was presumed that the presence of Cajal intersti-
tial cells in the human prostate could act as pacemaker 
cells which trigger spontaneous slow wave electrical 
activity in the prostate. Consequently, they could be re-
sponsible for the transport of glandular secretion from 
acinar cells into major and minor prostatic ducts and 
finally to the urethra. In this manner, such a neuromus-
cular mechanism may have an important role in chron-
ic prostatitis. It was hypothesized that the curability 
of prostatitis might be correlated with the number of 
Cajal cells not subjected to apoptosis [9]. 

From a different perspective, Bartoletti et al. ob-
served the role of the biofilm- producing bacteria in 

patients with inconclusive microbiological findings and 
persistent chronic prostatitis’ symptoms, emphasizing 
a significantly negative effect on the clinical response 
to the antibiotic treatment [10].

General diagnostic principles
The anamnesis of patients with this condition in-

cludes the validated Chronic Prostatitis Symptom Index 
(CPSI), a questionnaire that has been developed while 
aiming to assess the severity of the symptoms’ profile 
as well as the response to therapy [11, 12], however dis-
playing a doubtful efficiency in clinical practice [1]. In 
cases of benign acute prostatitis, at digital rectal exam-
ination, the prostate may appear swollen and tender. 
However, prostatic massage should not be performed, 
as it can induce bacteraemia and sepsis. Blood culture 
and complete blood count might be useful in acute 
bacterial prostatitis in association with mid-stream 
urine culture [13].

In chronic bacterial prostatitis, quantitative bacte-
riological localisation cultures and microscopy of the 
segmented urine and expressed prostatic secretion 
(ePS), as described by Meares and Stamey [14], are still 
important investigations in order to categorise clinical 
prostatitis [15, 16], providing useful information concern-
ing the presence of atypical pathogens such as C. tra-
chomatis, Trichomonas vaginalis and Ureaplasma ure-
aliticum [17]. First-void urine is the preferred specimen 
for the diagnosis of urogenital C. trachomatis infection 
in men, particularly since it is a non-invasive method [18]. 
Also, in the literature, there was observed an increased 
PSA value, mostly in men with acute bacterial prostati-
tis and considerably less in chronic benign prostatitis 
[19], also with a decreasing level subsequent to antibi-
otic therapy [20]. As far as imagery is concerned, it was 
observed that transrectal ultrasound may be useful in 
revealing endoprostatic abscesses, calcifications in the 
prostate, as well as the dilatation of seminal vesicles [21].

Acute bacterial prostatitis (ABP)
Acute bacterial prostatitis is an acute infection of 

the prostate gland that causes pelvic pain and LUTS 
such as dysuria, urinary frequency and retention. It is 
most frequently caused by escherichia coli, followed by 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Klebsiella, enterococcus, 
enterobacter, Proteus, and Serratia species [23-26].

In sexually active men, Neisseria gonorrhoeae and 
Chlamydia trachomatis are most frequently incriminat-
ed [26]. Patients who are immune-compromised (HIV) 
could have uncommon causes for prostatitis such as 
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Salmonella, Candida, and Cryptococcus species [23-25]. 
The therapeutic management of acute prostatitis 

depends on the severity of infection, risk factors and 
antibiotic resistance patterns [22]. 

Chronic bacterial prostatitis (CBP)
This is a bothersome urologic condition which re-

mained poorly understood over time, because of its’ 
uncertain aetiology [30] including host, bacterial and 
treatment-related factors. 

However, inappropriate treatment choices, incom-
plete therapeutic protocols and increased resistance of 
responsible bacteria to antibiotics have been proposed 
to contribute most [31.]. 

The use of sequential bacteriologic localization 
cultures represents the most accurate method for di-
agnosing CBP. The most common organism associ-
ated with CBP is escherichia coli, although infections 
with Klebsiella, enterobacter, Proteus, Pseudomonas 
and enterococci have also been reported [32]. In CBP 
patients, biofilm-producing bacteria were frequently 
demonstrated as an explanation for the unsatisfactory 
response to antibiotic therapy [10]. 

Chronic non-bacterial prostatitis (CPPS)
Chronic prostatitis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome 

(CP/CPPS) is a condition of unclear aetiology, character-
ized by abdominal, pelvic and perineal pain frequently 
associated with obstructive and/or irritating LUTS and 
documented absence of urinary tract infection [36].

Besides the traditional diagnostic protocol, UPOINT 
appeared to be a good method to establish a clinical 
profile for the patient’s symptoms by distributing them 
into six broad categories aimed to allow individual-
ized and multimodal therapy. Briefly, the six domains 
include urinary symptoms, psychological dysfunction, 
organ-specific symptoms, infectious causes, neurologic 
dysfunction and tenderness of the pelvic floor muscles 

[37]. each domain is treated differently, thus allowing for 
a multimodal approach to be applied. Multiple clinical 
trials have externally validated the UPOINT system and 
it is gaining increasing widespread use due to the ac-
quired evidence-based effectiveness [38]. Large studies 
such as the one by Magri et al. on 914 cases used the 
UPOINT system and found that 77.5% of patients expe-
rienced a decrease in the CPSI score that was durable 
at 18 months [39], but further validation studies are re-
quired.

Asymptomatic inflammatory prostatitis

According to NIH, there are no subjective symp-
toms detected, but the inflammation is shown either 
by prostate biopsy or the presence of white cells in 
ePS/semen during the evaluation for infertility or other 
disorders. Ozden et al. concluded that high serum PSA 
levels may correlate with asymptomatic inflammatory 
prostatitis and a high aggressiveness score in BPH pa-
tients without clinical prostatitis [50]. Concerning the de-
tection of this type of prostatitis, which is not specific, 
it was observed that seminal IL-6 and serum PSA are 
excellent negative predictive markers for asymptom-
atic inflammatory prostatitis in young men, although 
positive predictive values of these biomarkers remain 
less suggestive [51]. 

Old versus new therapeutic approach
The old therapeutic approach consists mainly in the 

classes of antibiotics used, constituted by cephalospo-
rins, quinolones and carbapenems [27]. The therapeutic 
approach of acute bacterial prostatitis is quite import-
ant, since about 13% of patients with this disease ex-
perience recurrence, thus requiring a longer course of 
antibiotics [28]. Furthermore, one in nine patients with 
this pathology will develop chronic bacterial prostati-
tis or chronic pelvic pain syndrome [29]. During the re-
cent years, the antibiotic treatment of CBP was mainly 
based on the use of fluoroquinolones that, given for 2 
to 4 weeks, cured about 70% of men with CBP due to 
their broad antibacterial spectrum and efficient distri-
bution throughout the prostatic tissue and glandular 
ducts [33]. Another option is represented by the associ-
ation of two antibiotics, macrolides and quinolones, or 
the combination treatment of ciprofloxacin and azith-
romycin which showed a 64.2% rate of microbiological 
eradication after a 6-week cycle of therapy. This type of 
approach reached an 83.9% success rate after a second 
6-week cycle in patients with persistent infection or re-
infection at the end of the first treatment cycle [34]. 

Changing the paradigm, the results achieved in the 
study by Karaiskos and colleagues showed that the use 
of fosfomycin was associated with clinical cure rates for 
bacterial prostatitis (mostly chronic) caused by e. coli 
resistant to standard agents that ranged between 50% 
and 77%, while microbiological eradication rates were 
over 50% [35]. Taking into account the characteristics of 
this pathology, it is clear that a multimodal treatment 
including antibiotics, alpha-blockers, phytotherapy and 
anti-inflammatories could represent the best option for 
such cases [41]. There are also new studies as the one by 
Benelli et al. which observed that the PDe5 treatment 
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produced the relaxation of the prostatic ducts smooth 
muscles, thus increasing the wash-out of prostatic re-
flux products and reducing the prostatic inflammation 

[42]. Also, phytotherapies based on quercetin, saw pal-
metto, and Cernilton (pollen extracts) improved symp-
toms in CP/CPPS patients, probably because of their 
antioxidant properties, both as free eradical scaven-
gers and as xanthine oxidase inhibitors [43]. It was also 
demonstrated that flower pollen extracts inhibit 5 alfa 
reductase in long term therapies, contributing to ame-
lioration of LUTS [44, 45]. Kaplan et al. [46] provided better 
amelioration of symptoms compared to saw palmetto 
over a 1-year period for 5α-reductase inhibitors (5-ARIs) 
in chronic prostatitis. That medication is known to re-
duce prostate volume by inhibiting the conversion of 
testosterone to dihydrotestosterone, the metabolically 
active form responsible for prostatic growth.

Last but not least, lower-intensity pulsed ultra-
sound (LIPUS) enjoys the ability to inhibit inflammation 
and pain by regulating the cyclo-oxygenase (COX-2) 
pathway [47]. Therefore, it was shown capable of ame-
liorating pain, urinary symptoms and quality of life 
scores by comparison to placebo [48] in a study by Li et 
al. Moreover, according to a large meta-analysis about 
non-pharmacological interventions for treating chronic 
prostatitis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome that took into 
account 38 studies over 23 years and enrolling 3187 
cases, Franco et al. observed that acupuncture may 
decrease the prostatitis related symptoms but does 
not improve sexual dysfunction. Also, physical activity 
could slightly reduce the symptoms in a similar manner 
to that of trans-rectal thermotherapy. In the same eval-
uation, it was noticed that extracorporeal shockwave 
therapy (where shock waves are passed through the 
skin to the prostate) causes a significant decrease in 
symptoms when compared to a simulated procedure, 
but these positive results may not be lasting subse-
quent to additional treatment [49]. In the end, phage 
therapy was cited in recent studies as representing a 
rather useful treatment alternative for CPPS, in light 
of both their antibacterial activity as well as immune 
modulating effects, while providing the benefits of 
their prevailing anti-inflammatory effect [50].

Conclusions
Prostatitis represents a real therapeutic challenge 

regardless of the aetiology and despite being an exten-
sively researched area of the urological field. Howev-
er, there are a lot of unclear diagnostic and treatment 
mechanisms awaiting clarification from future research. 
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